FREE CALL : 1800 1400 66 (AUS) 0800 0088 10 (NZ)
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If you are travelling from Sydney,
or another port, please contact
us for a customised quote.

Holiday Package Inclusions:
✓ Return ‘seat + bag’ economy airfare
from Brisbane to Norfolk Island,
incl. all airline taxes
✓ Meet&Greet at Norfolk Airport
✓ Return airport transfers on Norfolk
✓ 7 nights twin share accommodation
✓ 7 days car hire – petrol additional
✓ Welcome Dinner
✓ Farewell Dinner
✓ ‘Fly-in’ T-Shirt
✓ Complimentary ‘Mini Golf’ & ‘A Walk in
the Wild’ & free bonus gift redeemable
at The Bounty Centre
★ Discount Norfolk shopping card

Ta k e u p t h e c h a l l e n g e – g e t r e a d y, s e t , f l y !
All model aero plane fans are invited to join in the fun with the
Tingalpa Model Aero Club Norfolk Island Fly-In. Enjoy a week
of flying and socialising among local club members and visitors.
There will be some indoor night flying – to cover all conditions.

Conditions apply | Prices are in AUD and indicative only, subject to availability & change without notice | Travel insurance strongly recommended
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SHARE THIS FLYER WITH YOUR FRIENDS

Norfolk Island 2021
Fly In Allen Danvers
Challenge
Come & join the fun of an overseas Tingalpa Model Aero
Club weekend fly-in on Norfolk Island! Meet the locals
who share their favourite flying spots around the Island.
Bring your big planes, indoor flying and gliders to cover
all conditions. Combine this unique event with plenty of
time to immerse yourself in the beauty of Norfolk Island.
Stroll through our magnificent rainforests, chill out on
our pristine beaches or just enjoy a break away from it
all. Norfolk Island has all the makings for a wonderful
holiday and start to this summer.

Discover Norfolk
There are so many reasons to consider a holiday to Norfolk
Island, situated a short two hour flight from Sydney or
Brisbane and mid-way between Australia and New Zealand.
The Island has long been a source of creative inspiration.
Tall majestic pines, high rising cliffs, green undulating
valleys, lush rainforest and brilliant turquoise waters over
coral reefs – arriving visitors are simply astounded by the
natural beauty and countless photographic opportunities.
Our little island is packed full of things to see and do.
The World Heritage listed Kingston Area will take you
into the history of turbulent convict years, and today’s
vibrant ‘Norf’k’ culture (born out of the infamous ‘Mutiny
on the Bounty’) can be explored via tours, displays and
even a chat with a friendly local. Encounter our pristine
environment via swimming, reef snorkelling and rainforest
walks. Our cafés and restaurants offer delicious, fresh
and organic meals and local art, crafts, toys, shoes and
tax-free items are amongst shopping highlights.
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